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Abstract

Sediments of the Texas inner shelfare generally fine grained; coarse clasts ( > 0.5 mm) are uncommon (<l%)
overmuchof the area. Higherconcentrationsofcoarse material,however, occurindiscrete areasthatapparently rep-
resent positions offormerdeltas. Coarsestconstituents arepredominantly wholeshells and shellfragments with sub-
ordinate amountsof lithic clasts. The calcareous skeletaldebrisrepresents a mixtureof extantshelffauna and relict
brackish-watermolluscs includingßangia spp. andCrassostreavirginica. Roundedsandstone,limestone,andmudstone
clasts up to 7 cm long and caliche nodules are commonin some areas.Mapsshowing 1) coarse fraction percent, 2)dis-
tribution of brackish-water molluscs, and 3) rock fragments show similar trends outlining ancestral Rio Grande,
Brazos-Colorado,and Trinity deltas; a patchy, arcuate trend between Pass Cavallo and Aransas Pass is enigmatic.
Criteriaused to determinepost-depositionalhistory and possible sources ofshelldebrisforeach of the four trends are
degree of abrasion,fragmentation, etching, boring anddiscoloration.

Possible explanationsfor concentrationofcoarse material include high biological productivity, lowrates of ter-
rigenous clastic sedimentation,selective depositionby modernshelf processes, andreworking of locally shelly relict
deposits exposedon the seafloor during the Holocene transgression. Of thesepossibilities, no single explanationad-
equately accounts for areal variations in coarse material. Reworking of delta-plain and estuarine deposits during
andafter sea-level rise is characteristicofareasthat arenowreceiving insignificant amounts ofcoarse-sediment. The
Sabine-Bolivartrend is interpretedas a transgressive lag derivedfrom erosionofa late PleistoceneTrinity delta. In
contrast, Brazos-Colorado and Rio Grande trends are interpreted as compound strandline features associatedwith
subsidence, erosion, andretreat ofHolocene deltas.

Introduction

Surface sediments of the Texas inner shelf are principally
unconsolidated terrigenous elastics with minor calcareous
components.Both relict sedimentwhich wasreworked during
the Holocene transgressionand modemsedimentwhich is in
equilibrium with present-day shelf processes are represen-
ted. Similar conditions havebeen documentedfor many shelf
areas of the world; however, the Texas shelf differs in the:
1) predominance of fine-grained sediments; 2) relatively
low physical energy (except during storms); and 3) small
tidal ranges that characterize the northwestern GulfofMex-
ico.

The present study is based on the coarse fraction washed
and retained from surface samples collected for biological
studies of theTexas submergedlands(McGowen andMorton,
1979; Morton etal., 1977). During sampling operations local
high concentrations of shells, including brackish-water
species and rock fragments, appearedin striking contrast to
the normalshelfsediments. Unfortunately, the biogeniccom-
ponents are frequently omitted from studies of clastic shelf
sediment (Emery and Uchupi, 1972) even though they con-
tain a wealth of time-averaged information. Pilkey et al.
(1969) recognized thepotential sedimentologicalimportance
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of the coarse, predominantly carbonate fraction in noncar-
bonate shelf areas. As in previous studies, our study also
demonstrates that the coarse fraction contains information
valuable to interpretingthe geologic history of continental
shelves.

Previous Work
In contrast to thepresent study, previousstudies ofsurface

sedimentsfrom the Texas inner shelf were based on widely
spaced transects and sample,sites. Regionalreconnaissance
work for this area was reported by Stetson (1953). Several
other studies followed, but the most complete investigation
heretofore was API Project 51, conducted in the 1950's and
summarizedby Shepardet al. (1960).

Notable among this excellent collection of papers was the
study by Curray(1960) who described sea-floor topography,
physical processes, surface sediment characteristics and dis-
tribution, and interpreted Holocene developmentof the con-
tinental shelfbetween theRio Grande and Mississippi River.
Curray's study included the entireshelf, but fewer than 100
samples were obtainedfrom the Texas inner shelf, and those
were mainly concentrated offshore from Matagordaand San
Jose Islands. In spite of thesmallnumberofsamples, Curray
was ableto delineate: 1) sand gradingto mudwith increasing
water depths in the area between Pass Cavallo and Mans-
field Channel; 2) greater abundance of shell and sand be-
tween the Rio Grande and Mansfield Channel; and 3)
widespread occurrences of mudalong the upper coast. Shell
percentages for the inner shelf estimatedby Curray (1960,
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p. 242) are generally low; moreover, he recognized the close
association of abundant shell and sand which he interpreted
as relict nearshore deposits.

More recent studies of the inner shelf with high sample
density but limited areal extent were published by Nelson
and Bray (1970) for the Sabine-HighIsland area,by Bernard
et al. (1962) for Galveston Island, by Nienaber (1963) for the
Brazos delta area, and by Shideler and Berryhill (1977) for
the Corpus Christi area. All of these studies reported that
the coarse fraction was minor and comprised primarily of
shells. According to Shideler (1976) relict molluscan shells
comprise the gravel fraction of the south Texas outer con-
tinental shelf as well.

Shelf Sediment Characteristics
Sediments found on the Texas inner shelf are typically

multicyclic sands and muds. Fine to very fine grained sands

are widespread and parallel to the coast south of the Brazos
delta; elsewhere, mud is substantially greater than sand
(figs. 1-4).

Sources for terrigenous shelf sediments have been traced
to individualrivers by diagnostic heavy mineral suites (Bul-
lard, 1942; Goldstein, 1942; Hsu, 1960; Van Andel and
Poole, 1960). These suites in turn havebeen used to establish
lateral extent of petrologicprovinces and to infer directions
of sediment transport. Much of the previous work was sum-
marizedby Curray (1960), Van Andel (1960), and Van Andel
and Curray (1960), who concluded that large-scalesediment
transport on the Texas shelf was negligible except in the
zone of net littoral drift convergence. A minor difference in
their interpretationsconcerned the present influence of the
Rio Grande. Van Andel (1960) suggested that terrigenous
sand is being depositedas far basinward as the shelfbreak,
whereas Curray(1960) concluded thatmiddle and outer shelf

Figure 1. Maps of the Sabine-Bolivar area showing: A) surface sedimentdistribution; B) coarse fraction percent by volume; C) rock
fragments; and D) restricted mollusc species.
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sediments were depositedwhen sea level was lower. More
recent sedimentological and oceanographic data support
Curray's interpretationand show that the present influence
of the Rio Grande is generallyrestricted to the inner shelf
near the river mouth.

Differences of opinion still exist as to the direction of net
sediment movement near midshelf off the Rio Grande and
these differences bear, to some degree,on the inner shelfbe-
cause the sharp sand-mud contacts in the vicinity of the Rio
Grandeare critical for any interpretation. Shideler(1976) im-
pliedthat the mud reentrantrepresented an advancingfront
of southward migrating mud. In contrast, Curray (1960) at-
tributed the same pattern to northward movement of sand
duringa briefsea-level rise.

Perhaps both interpretations are partly correct. North-
ward transportwas probably more important when sea level
was lower and the Rio Grande delta extended to the middle
and outer shelf. After transgression of the delta and sub-

sequent reorientation of the shoreline, the influence of
southerly drift may have begun to penetrate into areas
where northerly drift formerly dominated.

Methods of Study

Sample Collection, Location and Description
Surface sedimentswerecollectedfrom the State submerged

lands extending from the shoreline to the three-league
boundary, or approximately 10.3 mi (16 km) offshore. Smith-
Mclntyre samplers were used to obtain approximately
4,000 samples at sites determinedby arectangular gridwith
a spacing of about one mile (1.6 km). The sample sites were
located in thefield withportableradio-navigationequipment
and shipboard radar. Samples contained up to 0.45 ft3

(0.001 m 3) dependingon depthofpenetration(4-18 cm) which
was controlled by sediment properties. Penetration was
usuallygreatest in soft mud and least in clean sand and stiff

Figure 2. Maps ofthe Brazos-Colorado areashowing: A) surface sedimentdistribution; B) coarse fraction percent by volume; C) rock
fragments; and D) restricted mollusc species. Symbols explainedon figure 1.

TRANSACTIONS-GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES VolumeXXIX, 1979
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mud.
Sampledescriptionswerebased on visual estimatesof three

principal components— sand, mud, and shell (McGowen and
Morton, 1979). Also noted were sediment color, worm-tube
abundance, degreeofbio turbation, presenceofplantmaterial,
and anomalousconstituents includingbrackish-water fauna,
caliche nodules, rock fragments, and other suspected relict
sediments. In all, 12 sediment types were recognized and
mapped using the three end-members and associated mix-
tures (McGowen and Morton, 1979). The surface sediment
distributions presented in this study (figs. 1-4, part a) were
simplified from the original data.

Sample Preparation, Identification, and Quantification
Approximately half (2,000) of the sediment samples were

processed for biological studies. Those samples were wet-
sieved through a 0.5 mm screen so that only the coarsest

materials (whole valves, comminuted shell, and lithic
clasts) wereretained.

An important aspect of this study was the identificationof
molluscs (Abbott, 1974; Andrews, 1977) typical ofrestricted
salinities or bioherms that are not representativeof modern
shelf environments but are indicative of relict shore zone
sediments now submerged on the inner shelf (Curray, 1960;
Nelson and Bray, 1970). The most abundant and consequent-
ly most useful shallow-water molluscs wereRangia spp. and
Crassostrea virginica(table 1; fig. 5). Equally importantwas
the indentificationof rock fragments.

The coarse fraction ( > 0.5 mm) was estimated as a per-
centage of total volume for each sample according to the fol-
lowing procedure. First the volume occupied by each sieved
samplewas measured usingcalibration markson the sample
jars.Itwas then determinedby volumetricdisplacementsthat
these volumes contained on the average 70% solid material

Figure 3. Mapsof the Matagorda-SanJose areashowing: A) surface sedimentdistribution;B) coarse fractionpercent by volume; C) rock
fragments; and D) restricted mollusc species. Symbols explainedon figure 1.

MORTON, WINKER
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and 30% liquid. Therefore, measured volumes for the coarse
fraction weremultipliedby 0.7 in order to adjust for the inter-
granular space.

Originalsediment sample volumes wereestimated by mea-
suring penetrationdepthof thesamplerat each station; these
depths were converted to volumes by using a rating curve
calculated from the semicylindrical shape of the sampler.
Finally, adjusted coarse fraction volumes were divided by
total sample volumes to give the percentages mapped in
figures 1-4,part b. The mapped data actually depict percent
coarse sand and gravel (sizes), but because nonskeletal
detritus comprises only a small part of the coarse fraction,
the data also portray relativeshell abundance.

Abundance of Coarse Fraction

High concentrations of coarse sediment, consisting of
shells, shell fragments, androck fragments,are theexception
rather than the rule for sediments of the Texas inner shelf.
For more than half of the area, the coarse fraction com-
prises less than one percent of the sediment (fig. 6) Con-
centrations greaterthan eight percent are rare and local.

Four regions with abundant coarse materialwere recog-
nized, each with distinctivepatterns of distribution and com-
position. The four map areas (figs. 1-4) correspond to those
regions. The Sabine-Bolivar Area (fig. lb) shows a lobate
pattern of abundant coarse material. At the offshore limit
of the study areais a linear trendthatcorrespondsto a minor

Figure 4. Maps ofthe Rio Grande area showing: A) surface sedimentdistribution; B) coarse fraction percent by volume; C) rock frag-
ments; and D) restricted mollusc species. Symbols explained on figure 1.

TRANSACTIONS-GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES VolumeXXIX, 1979
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Table 1. Constituents ofcoarse fraction which indicate reworking ofrelict sediments.
Maximum sizes for rock fragments are for intermediate diameter; maximum length for shells.

bathymetric high. This high is parallel to the larger Sabine
and Heald banks located farther offshore (Nelson and Bray,
1970). In theBrazos-ColorhdoArea (fig. 2b) the main pattern
is roughly arcuate rather than lobate. The arc extends from
western Galveston Island about 10 mi offshore and then to
the present mouth of the Colorado River. In the Matagorda-
San JoseArea (fig. 3b) highconcentrationsof coarse material
are rare and show a patchy distribution. In the Rio Grande
Area (fig. 4b) the overall distribution is lobate. Superimposed
on this pattern is a linear grain, oriented north-northeast,
which corresponds to the trend of the bathymetric ridges
(McGowen and Morton, 1979).

Nearshore Oceanography

Insights into the physical and biological factors that may
control the high concentrations of coarse material can be
obtainedby examiningthe nearshore oceanography. General
circulation patterns in the GulfofMexico havebeendescribed
by Emery and Uchupi (1972) and by Leipper (1954), among
others. Several specific studies have documented movement
of nearshore watermasses along and across the Texas inner
shelf. From thesestudies it is clear that regional circulation
patternsand thenearshoremovementinparticularare large-
ly dependent on meteorological conditions. Wind is the

primary force thatgeneratesmovementin the surface layers.
Below themixed surface layer,flow can be generatedeitherby
wind-drivencurrents,by density contrasts (mainly tempera-
ture and salinity differences), or by tidal motion. Tidal in-
fluence in the northwesternGulf of Mexico is probably mini-
mal (Smith, 1978) because of low amplitude and diurnal
periodof the tides.Ofthesepotentialmechanisms, windstress
is responsiblefor thestrongestcurrents affectingtheseafloor.

Fair Weather Conditions
Inner shelf circulation patterns are generally seasonal

with onshore surface transport and offshore bottom flow
dominantin summer months, and offshore surface transport
and onshore bottom flow occurring at least temporarily in
winter months (Hunter et al., 1974). Current drifters and
current meter studies, however, have shown spatial and
temporal variations in current directions that result from
fluctuations in wind direction regardless of the season
(Smith, 1977).

For thepurposeof this study, theabilityofbottom currents
to erode and transport near-surface sediments is of more in-
terest than short-termdirection of water movement. Sparse
field data (Smith, 1975; 1977; 1978) suggest thatunder fair
weatherconditions, near-bottom currentsbeyond the breaker
zone are usually less than 10 cm/sec. Recently Young and
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Sabine-Bolivar Brazos-Colorado Matagorda-San Jose Rio Grande

Calcareous
Uncommon, Uncommon, Uncommon, Common,

grades into
Sandstone

1.5 cm maximum 2 cm maximum
sandy micrite

3 cm maximum2 cm maximum

Common, Rare, Absent Rare,
COa
COi

Mo
0^

Calcareous
Claystone

2 cm maximum 0.8 cm maximum 1 cm maximum
Locally common, Uncommon, Common, Rare

Limestone medium-to-light gray
argillaceous micrite

medium gray micrite.
rarely fossilliferous

dark gray mirite. dark gray micrite
rarely fossiliferous

3 cm maximum 2.5 cm maximum 4 cm maximum 1.5 cm maximum

Caliche
Locally common but
not widespread,

Locally common but
not widespread,

Absent Locally common but
not widespread,

2.5 cm maximum 1.2 cm maximum 3 cm maximum

Rangia cuneata
Abundant,
deeply etched and
bleached,

Common,
a few etched, many
with well-preserved
color and gloss

Absent Absent

4.5 cm maximum 5 cm maximumto55
'o

CD
ftCO

Rare, Common Absent Locally common, but
not widespread
moderately wornI

CO

M

Rangia fiexuosa etched and bleached consistently fresh,
color and gloss preserved

to fresh 2 cm maximum 3 cm maximum 4 cm maximum

Crassostrea
virginica

Locally common,
many broken andbored
otherwise fresh color
preserved

Common,
preservation similar to
Sabine-Bolivar area

Common,
darker than adjacent
areas (burial effect?)
otherwisesimilar

Locally common but
not widespread,
preservation similar to
Sabine-Bolivar area

7.5 cm maximum 7.5 cm maximum 6.5 cm maximum 6 cm maximum
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Southard (1978) found that fine-grained marine sediments
can be eroded by current velocities exceeding 6 cm/sec.
They also found that erosion is affected by organic content
and bioturbation of the sediments

Fine-grained sediments eroded from the inner shelf are
most likely transported in suspension; furthermore, shear
velocities during fair weather would be insufficient to erode
and transport the coarse fraction described in this study.

Storms
Current velocitymeasurements (Smith, 1975; 1977; 1978)

and theoretical calculations (Curray, 1960) indicate thatsig-
nificant sediment transport on the seafloor below wavebase
is periodic, infrequent, and chiefly the result of strong cur-
rents produced by storms in the Gulf of Mexico. During
storms, high-velocitywinds drivesurface waterashore.This

landward movementis confined by physical barriers at the
coast and, throughconservationofmass, the landward trans-
port is balanced by bottom-return flow in thenearshore lower
boundarylayer. This strongbottom-return flow mayparallel
the coast as in fair weather (Murray, 1975) or it may be di-
rected offshore at a high angle to the coast like a large-
scale rip current.

Maximum storm-generated current velocities of 1.5 and
2.0 m/sec were reported respectively for the Florida and
Texas inner shelves by Murray (1970) and Forristall et al.
(1977). Considering thelocation ofstudy sites and storm char-
acteristics, therecorded velocities wereprobably lower than
the maximumvelocitieson the seafloornear landfall ofmajor
hurricanes. Theoretical computations ofbottom orbital velo-
cities for storm waves by Herbich and Brahme (1977) lead
to similar conclusions.

Figure 5. Surficial features,relative abundance,and distribution ofrestricted mollusc species, rock fragments, and caliche nodules in
each of the four trends.

TRANSACTIONS-GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES VolumeXXIX, 1979
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Direct observations of coarse sediment transport on the
Texas inner shelfhave not been made; however, the present
water depth and the intrastratal positon of the shell and
rock fragments withfiner sediments suggest the coarsefrac-
tion is eroded and transported only during extreme storm
conditions.

Temperature, Salinity, and Nutrients
The concentrations of shells on the inner shelf might

also reflect hydrographic variations since nearshore areas
where water masses mix are often sites of high biological
productivity. Water masses issuing from rivers and tidal in-
lets within the coastal zoneare generallywarmer andfresh-
er than open Gulf waters. The fresher nearshore water is
transported along the coast by littoral processes and trapped
nor dispersed (mixed) depending on avialable energy. Ter-

peratures and salinites as well as stratificationand mixing
vary seasonally, and in winter months the Gulf is character-
ized by cooler, fresher water nearshore (Jones et al., 1965).
The steep gradients in subsurface temperatures and salini-
ties during winter months are attributed to high rainfall
and to strongnortherly winds that drive fresher bay waters
into the Gulf.

Dischargefrom the Atchfalayaand MississippiRivers may
influence the physical and chemical characteristics of shelf
waters alongthe upper Texas coast, but nutrient and fresh-
water supplies to the inner shelf are controlled mainly by
locationsofcoastal rivers and inlets and theclimatic gradient
thatextendsfrom Louisiana toMexico (Thornthwaite,1948).

According to recent seasonal studies of plankton, hydro-
graphy, and nutrients for the south Texas shelf (Berryhill,
1977), the inner shelf is moreproductive than the outer shelf,

Figure 6. Frequency distribution of percent coarse fraction in each of the four trends and for all samples studied. Total num-
ber ofsamples shown in parentheses.

MORTON,WINKER
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and the most productive area borders the Rio Grande delta.
Nutrients are supplied directly to the inner shelf by fresh-
water runoff and, therefore, nutrients tend to decrease off-
shore except near upwelling water masses. Upwelling of
deepershelfwaters maybe enhancedpartlyby runoff in con-
junctionwith wind stress.

Fossil Assemblages

In order to make a reasonable interpretation of fossil
assemblages,basic distinctionsmust be made betweenin situ
accumulations and transported assemblages. Methods for
distinguishing life from death assemblages were listed by
Imbrie (1955); later Johnson(1960) described themost likely
histories of faunal assemblages. Although Johnson'smodels
were developedfor exposedfossil assemblages, the criteria
areapplicableto samplesfrom modernmarineenvironments.
Considering the high physical energy, abundance of shell
debris, low number of living individuals,and mixed faunal
assemblages, the areas of high shell concentrations on the
Texas inner shelf fall somewherebetween Johnson's models
I and 111 which respectivelyrepresent conditions ofgradual
accumulation and transportation.

Aspreviouslynoted, bottomcurrents can playan important
role in forming death assemblages, especially in transgres-
sive marine sequences or in areas of low sediment influx.
Menard and Boucot (1951) and Johnson (1957) conducted
experiments of shell transportationand burial for different
current velocities, shell orientations, and substrates. More
recently Kranz (1974a; 1974b) simulated catastrophic local
burial ofmolluscs; this typeof burial isapt to occur on storm-
dominated shelves such as the northwestern Gulf of Mexico.
These studies clearly show why fossil assemblages can be
vastly different from livingassemblages.

Some of the criteria used to distinguish allochthonousand
autochthonous assemblages could not be used in our study.
For example,sampling methods preventeddocumentation of
preferred orientation and distribution of shell within each
sample. Shipboard observations,however, indicate thatsome
shell occurs in distinct layers (fig. 7) and some occurs
throughout the sediment column. Boucot (1953) and Boucot
et al. (1958) developedstatistical methods for distinguishing
living and transported assemblagesby using valve sorting,
shell sizes, and valve disassociation.Neither shell fragmen-
tation nor valve disassociationwas useful in this study be-
cause there are no obvious trends where broken or whole
shells predominate and nearly all shells are disarticulated.
Furthermore, counts of Rangia valves resulted in nearly
equal numbersof right and left valves within each area.

Possible Causes of Shell Deposits

Storm Processes
Shell layers in shelfsediments arecommonly attributed to

storm processes although the mechanics of sediment trans-
port are seldommentioned. High waves and strongcurrents
areappealingexplanations,but these mechanisms onlyapply
if the shell beds are in equilibriumwith thepresent-day hy-
draulic regime and are notrelict deposits.

Powers and Kinsman (1953) proposed that pressure fluc-
tuations attendant with storm swell were capable of in situ
sorting of shell beds. Hayes (1967) and Reineck and Singh
(1972) also used modern examples of storm processes to
explain graded shelf deposits. These interpretations have
been widely accepted and applied to ancient strata despite
the fact that the adverse conditions posed by storms have
precluded field observation of shell transport. Even without
this confirmation we can safely conclude that storms are
responsible for some shell deposits, such as graded beds
with sharp basal contacts (fig. 7), but storms are not neces-
sarily responsible for all shell deposits.

Beach-Strandline Deposition
Some shell concentrations could be beach-strandline

Figure 7. Cores from the Matagorda-San Jose trend showing:
1) shelfdepositsoverlying estuarinesediments withabundantoyster
shells; and 2) graded bedding interpretedas a storm deposit.

TRANSACTIONS-GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES VolumeXXIX, 1979
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deposits that became submerged and buried following sea-
level rise (Curray, 1960). Modern shell beaches, which are
commonalong the Texas coast, are formedby landward and
longshore transport and winnowing of modern shells and
relict molluscs eroded from shell-rich estuarine and del-
taic sediments (fig. 7). Similar shell beaches and submerged
shell deposits derivedlocally inresponse to shoreline retreat
have been described elsewhere by Greensmith and Tucker
(1969).

Shells concentratedalongbeachesshould behighlyabraded
and rounded, rather than bored by organisms or etched by
solution. Highly abraded valves of Noetia ponderosa are
characteristic of Big Shell Beach on central Padre Island,
for example.Relict shell beaches should leave linearor curv-
ilinear trends of concentrated coarse material in plan view.

Low Clastic Sedimentation

Carbonate abundance can also be controlled by rates of
clastic sedimentation.Van Andel (1960) presented aregional
picture of the relative rates of sedimentation for the Texas
coast. When considered with directions of net sediment
transport suggested by Curray (1960), the patterns of non-
depositionalongthe uppercoast and offtheRio Grande delta
and depositionwithin the zoneof convergenceprovidean ex-
cellent portrayal of shelf conditions as they are presently
known. The areas of nondeposition(Van Andel, 1960, fig. 14)
generally coincide with the areas of high shell abundance
(figs. 1-4) and vice versa.

Prolonged accumulationof shell in areas of low sediment
influx could account for the greater shell volumes, but it
would not explain the close correlation among relict fauna,
rock fragments, and shell deposits.

High Productivity

Enrichment of organics and nutrients suspended in shelf
waters by continental runoff and upwellingof deeperbasin
waters is well known from othercoastalsettings even though
synoptic data for the Texas coast are sparse. Nutrient influx
from coastal runoff is probably a major factor determining
the large areal variations in shell production. At present,
the numbers of molluscs living on the inner shelf indicate
low productivity for most areas except in the vicinity of the
Rio Grande.

The quantity and qualityof nutrients supplied by coastal
runoff and upwellingand their subsequent influence on the
shelf benthos are not well documented. Furthermore, in-
creased nutrient supply by upwellingmay have been more
important several thousand years ago when freshwater dis-
charges wereprobably greaterand the inner shelfwas closer
to theshelfbreak becausetheRio Grande delta was in a more
seaward position.

Composition of the Coarse Fraction

Shells and Shell Fragments

In most samples from the inner shelf, the coarse fraction
is dominatedby molluscshells and shell fragments. The num-
ber of live mollusc individuals is typicallyvery smallrelative
to the total number of shells. Unless otherwise indicated,

this discussion will refer to skeletal remains rather than
to live individuals.

Interpretationof shell deposits requires thatendemicshelf
species be distinguished from those which may have been
transported from other environments or exhumed during
erosion of underlying deposits. Unfortunately, the live mol-
luscan communitiesof the shelfarestill inadequatelyknown.
Preliminary results from detailed biological examination,
still in progress, of the same samples used in this study
indicate that molluscan assemblages of the Texas shelf are
substantiallydifferent from thosereportedby Parker (1960),
whose work is the standard to date. The following discus-
sion is based on the more recent work.

No single species is a reliable indicator of the inner shelf
environment.Virtuallyall common livespecies thatwe have
observed occur to someextent in the bays and lagoons(Park-
er, 1959, 1960; Harry, 1976) or farther offshore (Parker,
1960; Berryhill, 1977). For the most part, assemblages of
the inner shelf represent a mixture of: 1) species that are
most commonon the shelf, but occur locally in the bays; and
2) wide-rangingbay species. The first category is dominated
by the pelecypodAbra aequalis, Anadara spp., Corbula spp.,
and Chione clenchi and the gastropods Naticapusilla, Tere-
bra protexta, and Vitrinella floridana. All of these, partic-
ularlyAbra, havebeen found live in shelf sediment samples.

The second category, species that are commonin bays but
also occur on the shelf, is dominated by the pelecypod Mu-
linia lateralis. Mulinia shells are the most abundant species
in many shelf samples although live individuals are uncom-
mon. Other commonspecies in this category are the pelecy-
pods, Nuculana concentrica, N. acuta, Linga amiantus,Par-
vilucina multilineata, Ostrea equestris, Anomia simplex,
Chione cancellata, and the gastropods Polinices duplicatus
andNassarius acutus. Ofthese,Nuculana, Linga,Parvilucina,
Polinices, and Nassarius have been found live on the inner
shelf. Ostrea and Anomia, according to Parker (1960), live
on high-salinity reefs in the bays, whereas Chione can-
cellata istypicalof open-baymargins. The frequentand wide-
spread occurrence of these threespecies in shelfsediments is
enigmatic.

Restricted Species. — Some of the common molluscs are
are known to be restricted, when living, to low-salinity en-
vironments. Their presence in shelf sedimentis, therefore, a
good indicator that brackish-watersediments have been re-
worked.

Rangiacuneata is characteristicof river-influenced envir-
onmentswheresalinityusually ranges from 0 to 15°/oo(Hop-
kins et al., 1973). R. cuneata prefers lower salinities and
dominates the river-influenced assemblage,particularly the
distributary mouths of bayhead deltas. R. flexuosa prefers
slightly higher salinityand shallowwater, and thus is more
common in interdistributarybays (Parker, 1960).

Crassostreavirginicais the dominantspeciesof low-salinity
oyster reefs, where salinities usually range between 15 and
25°/00. It is abundant in the upper bays of the Texas coast
and in interdistributarybays ofthe Mississippi delta(Parker,
1959; 1960).

Mercenaria campechiensis is more typical of high-salinity
bay margins (Parker, 1959). In shelf sediments, it occurs in
the same general area as Crassostrea.

MORTON,WINKER
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Shells of these pelecypods are large and durable (fig. 5),
which makes them easy to recognize even after intensive
abrasion, dissolution, and boring by sponges. Rangia spp.
can usually be recognized by fragments of the hinge area
alone. In many cases, Rangia shells were damaged to the
point that species could not be distinguished, so the two
species were grouped for the purpose of mapping. Crassos-
trea fragments were sometimes difficult to distinguishfrom
Ostreaequestris fragments. The true distribution of Crassos-
trea may therefore be wider than indicated on the basis of
positive indentifications.

In parts c and d of figures 1-4, the shaded areasrepresent
the combined distribution ofrock fragments,Rangia,Crassos-
trea, andMercenaria. In general, the combined distributions
of these relict sediment indicators correspond closely to the
areas of high shell concentration.Differences in coarse-frac-
tion composition of the four areas (table 1) suggest different
originsfor these concentrations.

State of Shell Preservation. - Several processes can affect
the state of shell preservation. Mechanical processes, such
as abrasion, act mainlyduring transport, whereasbiological
processes, such as boring and encrustation, are probably re-
lated to the duration of exposure on the sea floor. Fragmen-
tation can be either a mechanical or a biological process
(Pilkey et al., 1969). Chemical processes, including etching,
leaching, and darkening, appear to be primarily a function
or burial. For this study, the main purpose in examining
state of preservation was to generalize about the age and
history of Rangia and Crassostrea where only a small
number of radiocarbon dates were available.

On the basis of visual estimates, shell fragments comprise
30-70% of shell material in most samples; however, the
percentage of shell fragments did not appear to define any
significant geographic trends. Abrasion is recognized by
rounding of edges, destruction of ornamentation and denti-
tion, and polishing. An extreme exampleof shell abrasion
is on Big Shell Beach on central Padre Island, where vir-
tually every shell is heavilyabraded (Watson, 1971). In the
shelf samples, abrasion is common on individual shells, but
it is never characteristic of all shells in a sample.

Borings and encrustations are also commonon individual
shells (fig. 5), particularly in samples with abundant shell
material. Biologicalmodification appears to be largely inde-
pendentofotherprocesses. For example,shells thatareother-
wisewell preservedcan beextensivelybored, whereasheavily
abraded or deeplyetched shells can be free ofborings or en-
crustations.
Pilkey et al. (1969) observed darkened shells in Atlantic

shelf sediments. They also demonstrated experimentally
thatdarkeningcanbe producedby short-term burial in anoxic
mud. The time required for darkeningwas only threeweeks.
In Texas shelf sediments, darkening is typical of Crassos-
trea shells in general, but is greatest for shells in the
Matagorda-SanJose trend (table 1; fig. 5).

Etching and bleaching are apparently the most useful
characteristics for distinguishingHolocene from Pleistocene
shells. Bleaching, or loss of color, is typical of shells in
Pleistocene sediment. This has been illustrated in the liter-
ature (Pampe, 1971) and observed by the authors; however,
some shells, particularly Crassostrea, may retain some

color. Etching is by no means characteristic of Pleistocene
shells (Pampe, 1971), but has beenobserved onßangia shells
in offshore cores of the Pleistocene Beaumont clay. Etching
generally increases the relief on the shell surface, particu-
larly the growth lines, and removes the inner gloss. Mod-
erate etching occurs on some Rangia cuneata shells of the
Brazos-Colorado trend, but the deepest etching occurs in
Rangiashells of the Sabine-Bolivar trend (fig. 5), wherePleis-
toceneradiocarbon dates have been reported (Stevens et ah,
1956; Nelson and Bray, 1970; U.S. Geological Survey, 1978,
personal communication).

Rock Fragments

Three basic typesof rock fragments occur in sediments of
the inner shelf: cemented terrigenous elastics, limestone,
and caliche nodules (table 1). Each of thefour regions of con-
centratedcoarsematerial is characterizedby aparticular as-
sociation of rock fragments. The absence of mixingbetween
adjacent regions suggests that coarse material is not trans-
ported long distances ( > 100 km) parallel to the shore.

Calcite-cemented sandstone and mudstone (fig. 5) are the
most common types of rock fragments on the shelf. They are
widely distributed in the Sabine-Bolivar, Brazos-Colorado,
and Rio Grande areas. Most are small (< 2 cm) and are
colored a wide range of grays and browns. Sandstones are
more common in the Rio Grande trend whereas mudstones
predominate in the Sabine-Bolivartrend. Large fragments of
similarlithologiesoccur locallyon beaches oftheTexas coast.
Their sources, however, arenot precisely known.

Induratedsandstone is fairly common in Pleistocene sedi-
ments. Winker (1979) encounteredcalcite-cemented horizons
in shallow ( < 100 ft) Pleistocene marine sands in Brazoria
County. Similar indurated sands are occasionally reported
in water-well driller's logs. Cemented sediments also cropout
locally on the shelf where they form bathymetric promi-
nences. Two of these outcrops have been studied in detail.
Thayeretal. (1974) collected rock samplesfrom an indurated
ridge on the inner shelf off central Padre Island. They con-
cluded that the sand was depositedin a lacustrine environ-
ment during the lastperiod oflowered sea level and cemen-
ted with calcite in the same environment.Winchester (1971)
studied Freeport Rocks, which consist of calcite-cemented
quartz sand and shell hash with reworked caliche nodules.
He inferred a barrier-islandor offshore-bar origin of Holo-
cene age. Like Thayer et al., he attributed the calcite
cement to fresh-water diagenesis. Rusnak (1960) described
similar cemented sandstone fragments reworked from the
Pleistocene Rio Grandedelta andfrom late Quaternarybeach
rock.

Fragments of micritic limestone occur in all four trends,
but aremost commonintheMatagorda-SanJosetrend. Shells
have beenrecognized in afew limestone fragments, but most
appear to be unfossiliferous. Rusnak (1960) described Pleis-
tocene beach rock croppingout on the mainlandshore ofLa-
guna Madre as dense, calcite-cemented shell hash. He re-
ported that recrystallizationcommonly made the shells in-
distinguishable from the cement. Holocene beach rock, in
contrast, is light-colored shell hash loosely cemented by
aragonite. On the basis of Rusnak's descriptions, it appears
that limestone fragments on the shelf are derived from
Pleistocene sediments.

TRANSACTIONS-GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES VolumeXXIX, 1979
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Caliche nodules (fig. 5) occur in shelf sediments in the
Sabine-Bolivar, Brazos-Colorado, and Rio Grande regions
(table 1). They are readilydistinguished from the limestone
fragments by their white color and low density. On the lower
coastal plain, caliche nodules occur in soils as far east as
southwesternLouisiana (Jones et al., 1956) and are found in
Holocene fluvial sediments (Bernard et al., 1970). Caliche
becomes more abundant to the south (Price, 1933), a result
of the climatic gradient with increasing aridity toward the
southwest (Thornthwaite, 1948).

Comparison of Trends

Sabine-Bolivar Area
In this area, dominant constituents of the coarse fraction

are large valves of Rangiacuneata and Anadara spp. Pleis-
tocene Beaumont clay which crops out on the shelf in this
area(Nelson andBray, 1970; McGowen and Morton, 1979) is
probably the source of these shells. Deeply etched Rangia
shells have been encountered in offshore cores of Beaumont
clay obtained by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Coastal
Engineering Research Center. These shells yielded radio-
carbon dates of more than 30,000 years (U.S. GeologicalSur-
vey, personal communication). Stevens et al. (1956) also
obtained a date ofmore than 30,000 B.P. from shells in a core
of Beaumont clay offshore from High Island.

Nelson and Bray (1970) reported numerous radiocarbon
datesfor various species ofshell recovered from surface sedi-
mentsamplesand shallow coresfrom the Sabine-High Island
area. Most species, including Crassostrea virginica, gave
mostly Holocene dates,but Rangiacuneata, with a few excep-
tions, gave Pleistocene dates. Shells of Anadara transversa
gaveHolocene dates, but thesewere collectedfarther offshore
than the limitsof thepresent study. Deepetching and bleach-
ing ofAnadara shells on the inner shelfsuggest thatthey are
the same age as theRangiashells. Crassostreashells arenot
as commonor widespreadasRangia in this areaand are prob-
ably mostly Holocene.

The onshore extensions of abundant shell, restricted mol-
luscs, and rock fragments (fig. 1) generallycoincidewith high
concentrationsof thesesame constituentson beaches extend-
ing from eastern Bolivar Peninsula to east of High Island
(table 2). Winchester (1971) reported thatCrassostrea shells
from the High Island beach consistently yielded Holocene
dateswhereasRangia shells gave both Holoceneand Pleisto-
cene dates. The datespresentedby Winchester tendto confirm
a Holocene age for Crassostrea and a Pleistocene age forRan-
gia (table 2).

The absence of Holocene Rangia shells within this trend
can be explainedby the present shoreline configuration. The
modern Trinity delta is located at the head of Trinity Bay,
far from the coastline. Thus, recent river-influenced sedi-
ments are not availablefor marinereworking. The Rangia
shells and rocks fragmentswere apparentlyexhumed by sub-
marineerosion of the late Pleistocene Trinity delta.Perhaps
the strongest evidence for this interpretation is the close
correlationbetweenoccurrences of the coarse fraction (fig. 1)
and outcrops of Pleistocene deltaic sediments (Nelson and
Bray, 1970; McGowen and Morton, 1979).

Brazos-Colorado Area
This trend is dominatedby shells of typical shelf species,

but Rangia and Crassostrea are significant components. In
contrast with the Sabine-Bolivar area, both Rangia cuneata
andR. flexuosa arecommon, andare typically wellpreserved
(table 1). A minority of R. cuneata shells are etched and
bleached, but not to the extent thatit is characteristic of the
Sabine-Bolivar area. Crassostrea shells are well preserved,
except for breakage. The onlyradiocarbon dates in this area
are from Freeport Rocks, pinnacles of indurated sediment
that occur slightly landward of the shell trend. Crassostrea
shells from FreeportRocks date asPleistocene (Curray, 1960),
but these may not be representativeof the main shell trend.
Crassostrea shells of the main trend are indistinguishable
from those of the Sabine-BolivarandRio Grandetrendswhere
Holocene dates have been reported.

The arcuate shape of the trend is similar to a postulated
former shoreline positionestimated by extrapolatingpresent
rates of shoreline erosion (Morton, 1977). Evidently the
Brazos-Colorado deltaic headland was more prominent at
stillstand and has since been retreatingat arapidrate; thus,
the shell trend may have originally formed along the delta
marginat stillstand. An alternate explanationsuggests that
the trend was originallylobate, like the Sabine-Bolivarand
Rio Grande trends, but the inner portion hasbeen coveredby
recent mud introducedby the Brazos and Colorado Rivers. If
the second explanationwere true, then above-averagecon-
centrations ofshell should be encountered in cores near the
base of Holocene mud. From the few core logs we have ex-
amined, such is apparently not the case.

Inplaces theshell trendcorrespondsto bathymetric ridges
parallel to the coastline. Similar shell concentrations occur
on Sabine and Heald Banks (Nelson and Bray, 1970). The
ridges are erosionalremnants that have been interpreted as
shoreline (Curray, 1960) or barrier island-offshore bar de-
posits (Winchester, 1971). The arcuate trend (table 2) indi-
cates a possible beach-shoreface origin that is further cor-
roborated by the coincidence of: 1) shell beaches east of
the Colorado River and on Galveston Island with 2) the
landward termini of the coarse-fraction trend in those same
areas (fig. 2).

Matagorda-San Jose Area
This is generally an area low in coarse material (fig. 6).

High concentrations of shell occur only in small patches, in-
cluding areas adjacent to Aransas Pass and Pass Cavallo.
Other patches may berelated to former inlet positions.

A more interesting distribution is that of rock fragments
and Crassostrea shells, which define a more-or-less arcuate
trend (fig. 3). Since this is mainly an area of low shell con-
centration, the occurrence of large fragments of dark lime-
stone andCrassostrea shells is particularly striking. The oc-
currence of Crassostrea shells is easily explainedbecause
they are preserved in Holocene lagoonalmud thatunderlies
the shelf sediment (fig. 7) and have probably been exhumed
during storms. Crassostrea shells from the sea floor in this
area give Holocene dates(Curray, 1960). They are generally
darker colored than Crassostrea shells in adjacent areas,
possibly an effect of burial under reducing conditions (Pil-
key et al., 1969),but are otherwise well preserved.
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Table 2. Characteristics of the four main trends of abundantcoarse fraction.

The presenceof limestone fragmentsis moredifficult to ex-
plain. As previously discussed, they were probably derived
from Pleistocene rocks. However, indurated Pleistocene
sedimentsare notknown to cropout on the shelf in this area;
in fact, Holocene sediments are believed to be thicker than
20 ft (Curray, 1960). This thickness is generallycorrobora-
tedby sparker dataand by Wilkinson's (1975) interpretation
of Holocene thickness under MatagordaIsland. In cores, rock
fragments occur along with shells at the base of graded
beds (fig. 7) indicating that they are storm deposits. The
clasts possibly were transported from Pleistocene outcrops,
through the inlets to the shelf, but it seems unlikely; al-
ternativelythey may have been exhumed from underlying
Pleistocene sediments.

Rio Grande Area
This area, which has the highest overall concentration

of shell materialon the inner shelf (fig. 6), is dominatedby
shells ofshelf species.Crassostrea andRangiaareuncommon
(table 1), andRangia is limited to within 20 mi of the mouth
of the Rio Grande.

The paucity oflow-salinityspecies may be an effect of the
high salinities in Laguna Madre (Rusnak, 1960) which
severelyrestrict the distribution of Crassostrea andRangia.
However, Anomalocardia auberiana, which is diagnostic of
faunal assemblages in Laguna Madre (Rusnak, 1960), is
similarly uncommon on the shelf. Therefore, the shelf sen-
dimentsprobably contain reworked lagoonfauna only as a
minor component. Crassostrea shells in this area give
Holocene dates (Curray, 1960). The only indicators of re-
worked Pleistocene sediments are the widespreadfragments
of calcite-cementedsandstone.

The highshell concentrationprobably represents the accu-
mulationofendemicspecies depositedin an areaof very slow
clastic sedimentation and possibly augmented by high

biologicproductivity.
The shoreline in this area, as in the Brazos-Colorado area,

is characterized by rapid erosion of a formerly more promi-
nent deltaic headland (Morton, 1977). In addition, the
northern flank of the lobate trend (table 2; fig. 4) is con-
tiguous with Big Shell Beach. Together these lines of evi-
dence suggest that the shell deposits were formed by beach-
shoreface processes and were subsequently submerged and
partly buried. Even though the onshore and offshore shell
trends are contiguous, they are dominated by differentshell
species with markedly different surficial features. Highly
abraded fragments and valves of Noetia ponderosa, Mer-
cenariacampechiensis, andEchinochama arcinella are typi-
cally found on Big Shell (Watson, 1971) at its juncturewith
the offshore trend. Anadaraspp. and Chione spp. arecommon
to both trends, whereas unabraded Corbula sp., Linga
amiantus, and Parvilucina multilineata characterize the
nearshore samples adjacent to Big Shell Beach.

The degree of shell abrasion is probably a function of the
age and stability of Big Shell Beach. The Holocene radio-
carbon dates for Mercenaria shells (Watson, 1971) and the
general stability of this beach segment (Morton, 1977) sug-
gest that continual reworking of these shells by waves for
prolongedperiods has led to the high degree of abrasion. The
differences in species between samples from Big Shell and
the inner shelf are not as easilyexplained.

Discussion

Relative rates of sedimentation andbiologicalproductivity
continue to be important factors in determining the avail-
ability of shell material. Low rates of modern sedimenta-
tion (Van Andel, 1960) together with the ready availability
of modern and reworked relict molluscs provided optimum
conditions for the concentration of skeletal debris off the
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Rio Grande and Brazos deltas. Low rates of modern sedi-
mentation also characterize the upper coast (Nelson and
Bray, 1970), but here modern shell production is low and
shell deposits are supplied mainly from the fossiliferous
Pleistocene sediments (Richards, 1939). In contrast to the
preceding conditions, relatively high rates of modern sedi-
mentation together with moderate rates of shell production
and negligibleavailabilityofrelict molluscs have resulted in
less abundant shell in interdeltaicareas.

Althoughrates of sedimentation andbiologicalproductivi-
ty are responsible for the availabilityof shell material, the
distinct trends with mixed relict and modern faunal assem-
blagesand theircoincidence with shell beaches point toward
physicalmechanismsof concentration.Apparentlywavesand
nearshore currents preferentially concentrated the coarsest
sediment as local promontories were transgressed (Morton,
1977).

Movement of these deposits has probably decreased as
water depths increased during their submergence. The large
caliber of the coarse fraction, substantial depths at which
it occurs, muddy texture of surrounding sediment, and low
velocities of near-bottom currents suggest that cross-shelf
transportation is presently negligible. Further evidences of
deposit stability are provided by the: 1) relatively sharp
boundaries and steep gradients of mapped trends; 2) sur-
face encrustations; and 3) minor abrasion of the shell
material.

Because of their common transgressive histories during
the Holocene, most shelf sediments contain relict shallow
waterfaunas (Emery, 1968). Thus, it is notsurprisingthat the
Texas shelf is similar in many respects to othershelves with
minor carbonate fractions. For example, the inverse rela-
tionship of shell abundance to sedimentation rates, the pres-
ence of rock fragments, the patchy distribution ofmolluscs,
the common mollusc species, their surface appearance, and
their physical concentration are comparable to most of the
same attributes reported for the AtlanticshelfoffNorth and
South Carolina. (Pilkey, 1964; Millimanet al, 1968;Pilkey
et al., 1969) and Georgia (Frey and Pinet, 1978).

Shell beds associated with shelf deposits of the modern
Mississippi delta were also attributed to low sedimentation
rates and reworking by Coleman and Gagliano (1965). The
similaritiesof shell beds describedfrom theMississippi delta
with those described herein suggests that comparable
processes are responsible for shell deposits associated with
local delta abandonmentorregionalmarine transgressionof
deltaic sediments.
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